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Meet Our Youth 

Meet Ivan. Ivan wanted to join the Youth Gar-

den program because he wanted to earn mon-

ey, learn a few things about gardening, and 

work alongside his friends. Ivan came to the 

program with no prior work experience and 

was eager to learn new skills; especially how to 

stay on task, focus, and prioritize more. During 

the last week of Ivan’s cohort, we asked him 

what he thought he had learned and he re-

sponded that he learned to stay on task and 

how to be a leader through working with oth-

ers and observing his supervisors. He said he also learned a lot through 

his weekly evaluations where he listened to the feedback of the staff 

and his peers and used it to help him improve. Ivan said he doesn’t like 

eating vegetables, however, he learned the names of a lot of new pro-

duce and plans to grow cucumbers in his grandma’s yard. When asked 

how the program has helped him, Ivan said he feels more involved in 

his community because he is helping people in the neighborhood by 

selling them affordable and healthy food. Ivan plans to go to North Car-

olina to study law and play basketball.  

New Crop highlight 
 

I N DI G O  CH ER R Y  DR O P S  

 
This summer we are piloting a new type 

of cherry tomato called Indigo Cherry 
Drops. It is always fun to add some        

interesting colors to our garden so we 
thought why not spice up our cherry     

tomato offering!   
 

These tomatoes have a striking, dark-blue 
anthocyanin coloration and red flesh,. 
They grow pretty vigorously in clusters 

and yield  1-2 oz sized fruit. We find their 
taste to be more similar to  a large toma-
to than a cherry as they are not as sweet. 

 
Its been fun trying to explain to our youth 
when they are ripe since they don’t turn 

completely red like the tomatoes they are 
used to , which makes for an interesting 

learning opportunity. We hope you enjoy  
every bite!   

 

Second Chance Youth Garden 

 6145 Imperial Avenue, San Diego, CA  92114 - (619) 839-0952 

follow us on Facebook @SecondChanceYouthGarden  

Youth Run Farm 
Stand! 

When: Every Friday from 3-

5pm this summer. 

Where:  The Second Chance 

parking lot. 

What: Summer farm stand 

run by our youth!  


